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|Farmville Debate
Team Defeats
Lynehburg Col.

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTIWDA. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, VXV.)

BALL

No. 25

THK S. T. C, BASKET BALL TEAM

Virginian Editor
And Business Mgr.
Are Appointed

Honry Hamilton and Martha Gunter
Uphold Affirmative Side of
Debate

Virginia Brinkley, Business Manager
and Mary Burgess Kraser,

Editor

DECISION IS TWO TO ONE

MM YKAR 'lOTII ANNIVERSARY

Farmville continued its debate
fe>rogram Saturday night, March 18.
lin a debate with Lynchbug College
jcn the cue 'ion. "Resolved, that the
(United States should adopt a policy
[of tariff for revenue only." The af|firmative side of the question was
supported by Mirtha Gunter and
|Virginia Hamilton, and the negative
as supported by Hilda Kooltz and
tene Wilson, of Lynchburg. Both
[sides presented convincing arguments, but the arguments of the
|Farmville team proved to be the
lost
convincing.
Consequently
I• annville won by a 2 to 1 vote.
The debate teams of Farmville are
I to be congratulated on the excellent
work they have done. This makes
the fifth success for the debate
teams this session. All of the girls
have worked hard under the able direction of Mr. Holton. as the number
I of successes indicate.
There will be only one more deIbate. which is scheduled with East
Radford in the near future. Let's
show the teams that we appreciate
their work by our presence at the last
debate.

The year 1934. the fiftieth anniversary of our College, is to be an
outstanding year in the history of
the institution. In keeping with the
anniversary, "The Virginian" Is to be
the largest and best ever put out by
the students here and is to be ready
for distribution on March 7 when the
anniversary celebration Is to be held.
This plan calls for immediate work
on the new year book which cannot
be begun without an editor-in-chief
and a business manager. On Tuesday
morning in chapel a motion was passed by the student body that a committee composed of faculty membeis
and students appoint these two officers for the coming year. This is a
temporary provision made to meet the
present needs and not a permanent
one to be used every yar.
Other major officers will be elected
as usual in the near future. The exact date of elections has not been determined as yet.

New Girls Enter
For This Quarter

Many Full Courses
In Winter Term

'I he following girls entered school
his iiu quartet:

The following girls completed their
courses during the winter quarter and
Chloe Cllvinger
I it c i\cd certificates:
Ihelma Croyi e
Degree:
Miss Sarah Oarnett
Lois Virginia Cox. Noifolk; Vir'.< Lie Mae L.pscomb
ginia Matchant. Urbanna: Mary Jess
Richmond.
Jonesville:
Wood ruth
Frances Martin
Tcwler. Callands.
Jennie Miggs
Diploma
Mrs. Mary Rush
Lucy Anderson. Ore Bank; Ruth
Ellen Simmerman
Cecil. Prnn'ngton Gap: Virginia Ann
Alice Belle St rock
E.tird. Chester: Kathleen Petree
Princess Anne: Nannie Steger, WarLotitia Wright
ren.
S. T. C. welcomes these students to
Lou: Cox has been unusually suchci
student body.
| cessful in seeming a position immediLeft
to
right,
top
row:
Dot
Snedegar,
leapt.)
Sara
Beck,
Mary
Gregory:
center.
Miss
Olive
Iler,
coach:
ately after her graduation. She is going to teach in the Maryland School Frances Potts; bottom row, Margaret Parker, Jennie Hurt.
for the Blind at Overlea. Maryland.
ERESHMEN TO HA VE

Exams Are Ended; S. T. C. Closes the Most Successful
Basketball Season in Many Years
New Term Begins
Taylor. Roberts. Gunter, Ross, Burn-

MR. HOENY GIVES
DRA 1/1 TiC RE A DINGS

Snedegar. Beck. Gregory, Potts, Hurt, ette.
and Parker Make ChampAgain, everyone may breathe a aigh
En the Sweet Briar game some of
ionship Team
of relief for examinations are over.
the second team also played. They inEveryone feels good when he walks
cluded: Putney. Bosworth. Ransom.
Saturday. March 11. ST. C. closout of his last examination
and
man, Mattox. Hoffa. Gunter.
thinks, "One more quarter's work is ed the most successful basketball Pit tei and Lovelace.
over and I am that much nearer my season ever experienced here. After
Above are the pictures of Miss Her,
goal—graduation." He feels as if
coach,
and the .<ix players whose
something has been accomplished defeating Sweet Briar. Han isonburg. bautiful team work, graceful playand he is ready to go onward still William & Mary, and Blackstone. al- ln and in h Jumping brought them
most doubling the BCOW over each admiration throughout the state, and
farther.
For some of us, the end of these team the Farmville sextette was giv- who each playing the game together
examinations means only one more
en the unofficial title Vir
ItatC defeated Harrisonburg, William and
set to take at dear old S. T. C. This Champions of girls collegiate teams
and Blackstone, and together
thought is both pleasant and unThe season opened with the second with others ol I he squad, Sweet Briar.
pleasant but nevertheless true. Time team playing and defeating RichMlSS Iler. with never failing papasses very quickly and before any- mond Normal by a score of 39-3. The
and skill practiced with the
one is aware of the fact final ex- whole squad deseives much praise for quad over one hour each day for
aminations will be over too.
their faithful work for their college, almost two months. She showed exbut to those who did not play in the cell nt judgment in ichoosing the
MAT DAY PLANS ARE
games but practiced hard to make light player for each position, and in
ct team work.
WELL UNDER WAY the "best six best" should be given working up almo
'Ihe six girls who played a "little
special mention. These girls who deCommittees have been hard at feated Richmond Normal with such better than tin- rest" and made a
work the past week in getting the a score are: center. Ransom, Hurt; name for themselves are: Dot Snedeplans for May Day festival started. side centers. Rldffway, Buchanan, gar. captain, who played guard, seemThe members of the dance committee Walmsley. Matt ox; forwards. Bos- ed to be able to reach Indefinitely,
have started practicing for their worth, Hoffa, Rountree. Renfro, and who broke up almost every pass
Continued on page four
Continued on page four
Fraser, Lovelace; guards, Putney,

night. March 17. in the auditorium.
The entertainment was for the benefit of the Bon
i Comm inity Hospital. Mr. E. Scott Martin took charge
of the selling of ticket! and was assisted by Mr. Louli iiubbani.
Mr. Hoeny, a native of Richmond,
has been on the stage twenty- i
years, and was one of the first persons to broadcast over the radio stations. WEAF and W.JZ. For a number
an, he studied for the ministry
it the Union Theological Seminary.
Mr. Hoeny will be remembered by
many for hi.' reading at the historical pageant held in Richmond several years ago. He has received pralSC

Mr. A. Winfield. a famed dramatist was presented In a recital Friday

from mans eminent Virginians.
The Farmville audience especially
Bd 'lie fadings. "Gal of the
I" and The Old Man of the

si ,

The program const ted mainly

;l Biblical leadings. Mr. Hoeny ex-

pressed i

i

admiration for Vn-

i

The audience thoi

oyed

the program, and are looking forward
to Mr. Hoeny's return to Farmville.

NIGHT CLUB CAHARET
Announcing the Freshman Class
Production! Listen all you who desire a jolly good time! Transport
yourself from the rather drab
walls of S. T. C. to the bright
lights of good old New York. On
April 6 the Freshmen will open
their night club, featured by a
well known orchestra and extra
fine dancing. You can dance too
•as well as feast your eyes on the
lerpiM-horean arts of the various
members of the chorus. It was decided to reduce the price to one
I t depression size. Good news for
vou as well as for your pocketbook!
Returning to the orchestra!
How many ol you have heard Lulie Wilkerson and her Syncopated
ere? Can they play? Just wait
until you hear the special numbers
they have prepared just for this
tala event! Bnappy dances and
•s- -cute costumes and rare
lecorations premise to be features
of this presentation.
Remember that you have a date
tin April 6 at 8:15! Get the ole
hunch together and come, and
carry on!
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The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
addressed to the Business Manager
and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda will be appreciated.

ELECTIONS
A senior class, like all other classes in years before, worrying over
their successors: a junior class just
bubbling over with politics; a sophomore class just beginning to be conscious of the power they could wield
if they would: a freshman class wondering if their votes are going to be
counted the same as other classes, is
the condition on the campus as once
again the annual elections roll
around.
Regardless of the class of which
she is a member, every student has
two duties, and the responsibility of
meet me. these duties rests upon her
ShOUlden alone. The first is to cast
her vote; the second is to cast that
vote tor the most worthy candidate.
Possibly the lanes' percentage of
votes from each class will be cast by
the junior class because they are the
most concerned with the elections.
However, it is the responsibilty of the
seniors who have directed and led the
Juniors in the various campus activities to do their part toward seeing
I hat officers for next year are the
ones best tilted for the positions. In
many cases they are in the best position to Judge a student's ability,
having worked with her during the
pa.si three years. The sophomores
and freshmen are to have minor
campus officers chosen from their
midst, whose work is just as necessary In its is
pectacular way.
These classes, too. will next year be
among the students to be ruled, admonished to clean their rooms, and
put across the campui projects.
Nevertheless, there never has been
an election held on the campus
where the percent are of students
voting have leached the 80 mark.
Many tunes not as many as half the
si udents voted, and it is only fair thai
all the Students should have a share
In electing their officers.
il 01U voting facilities were inadequate, there would be an excuse for
not voting. However, every effort

has been made in the past and is belli" made thia year to make the process of selecting the campus leaders
for next year as easy as possible.
All thai is asked of the voter is that
she pause for two or three minutes to
check the ballot that is already printed for her. as she passes through the
post office lobby, doubtless the most
frequented spot on the campus. Is
that asking too much?
In regard to the student's second
duty, an admonition to let personal
feelinga go and to choose according to
the merit of the candidate, is trite
but as necessary this year as any year
in the past. Vision and character
arc the prime requisites for a leader.
The student who has the vision to
look upon her office as an opportunity for service, and not as a personal
honor conferred upon her, is the candidate that the voter should have the
vision to elect. The vision seen, the
character of the student must be
there to fulfill it. It will take character to stand the criticism, the disappointment and the endless toil.
which will all be part of accomplishing the vision.
"More Voters; Better Leaders!" is
our campaign cry.—The Spectator.

THE PRESIDENTIAL

APPEAL

1/} TRIBUTE TO THE
TEACHER
J. VV. Crahtree, Secretary
National Education Association
There will be no moratorium on
education. A moratorium on education would mean a moratorium on
lizatl ■■■■ This is one of the reasons why teachers will continue the
nls. pay or no pay. The nation.
It becomes aware of the sen
and sacrifices of teachers and of the
real significance of their courage
and farsightedness, will show the appreciation that II has shown to its
soldiers who sacrificed their lives for
their country.
In the crisis of the seventies, I waunazed, as a boy, a; the sacrifices
ide by the pioneer teacher of tn I
lay. Since then, I have observed that
•her in time of famine or in time
I plenty, the teacher has lived not
for self, but for the children and the
community. I have noticed that the
elfish man or woman seldom retina long In the profession.
When the terrible days of the
World War came upon us. who led
n food consei ration? Who led in the
lie of liberty bonds? Who led in colIccting food, clothing, and funds for
.he Red Cross? Who kept the schools
Din:;, whether funds were available
,i not? And what of the teachers of
today? They are serving in a worse
crisis than ever befoie. Their responbility is greater. Environment is
more destructive In Its effect on children. The teacher-load is almost
doubled. In spite of all this, the
teacher is again leading in welfare
activities. There may be a delay in
pay—a month or six months—or the
pay may be cut off for a year, yet the
work cf the school goes on!
Who is it that removes gloom from
the lives of children who come from
home.j filled with sorrow and suffering because of the depression? Who
i> it that inspires children with courage and ambition? Who tenches them
to look forward to better days? Who
L> it that is saving civilization in these
dark hours?
All honor, therefore, to the teacher
of 1933! Your courage and your devotion stand out as the safeguard of
cur democracy and as the hope of the
nation!

Regardless of the wisdom of the
actions of the President within the
last few days, there can be little
doubt as to the revitalizing effect
that they have had upon Washington and upon the nation at large.
The dullness and lethargy of the last
few months of the Hoover administration has disappeared before the
driving force of the new regime, and
the desire and longing of the nation
for some sort of action, be it wise or
foolish, to chase away the pall of
fear, seems to have found complete
fulfillment. The psychological effect
of the change in the Washington
scene has been immense.
Not the least contributing factor
to this change is in the new President's use of the radio. The use that
he made of it Sunday night, and the
results that he achieved in affecting
the thought of the average citizen,
probably marks a new high in presidential radio appeal. If Mr. Roosevelt continues to use it as effectiveMONKE Y BUSINESS
ly as he has already, he will be
greatly strengthened in the command
that he has over Congress.—The Flat Exams are over, and spring is here.
What more is needed to bring us
Hat.
cheer?
A handsome date, and a starry sky
A diamond ring, and then—good-by.
HE INTELLIGENTLY BLIND We know that love's labors are often
TO SURFACE DEFECTS
lost,
Let them first buy the ring, and then
A student was once heard to recount the cost.
mark that his friends thought more
of him than he really was. We know
Dot Davis, treasurer of the Sophothat our fathers and mothers think
more Class, seems also to stand a
more of us than we merit. Most of
chance of becoming the "treasure" of
us are unable to see the defects of
those we love. It might be better a certain 'soldier" from Fork Union.
Emma Little—. and a large cadet:
sometimes i: we could. Perhaps if And was he handsome? Oh yes. you
we could analyze our friends coldbloodedly we might be able to help bet.
Mary Conway wasn't the only girl
them in their weaknesses.
Who
got a thrill when "Dave" showOn the other hand, it is a great
ed
up.
this past week-end, but I bet
blessing that we do not always see
the thrill that Mary got was the largtoo well.
As we glance through the family est.
Well. Tankard finally did get about
album, we see many pictures that
make us laugh. There is old Uncle an hour date with "Soup", but it took
Jim smoking a pipe and wearing a rathei a lone time.
"Whitie" from Richmond seems to
stove-pipe hat on the side of his
head. Such pictures weren't put in happen arcund S. T. C. right often
the album for a later generation to ....w-a-days—all due to Alice Rowell's
laugh at. Well, then, how is it. Were power over m?n.
they blind that they couldn't see how
• Docley" and "Betsy" are lucky in
ludicrous and funny the picture was?
Ing the Senior parlor, once in a
A husband once said that if his while, anyway. They ought to have a
wife weren't blind to his faults, their parlor all to themselves, I think, for
marriage would never have been so they c rtainly do deserve one, if anyhappy a one. Wives have the silly one does.
notion that their husbands are "great
I am not the only one who knows
stuff." And by their faith keep them what time it. was when "•Buck" left
going.
the Rotunda la-t Friday night, and
In our campus life, we think "so no one can blame him. for the center
and so" is a great guy, and "so and of attraction was none other than
so" is a sweet girl. It IS a blessing Winston Cobb.
thai we are blind to their defects. If
Christine Childrey was very forwe were not, our life on this com- 1 mate to rate date with the A. A. R.,
pus would be one of dissatisfaction both on Saturday and Sunday nights,
and dislike .instead of one of harlucky "Christie."
mony.
Mary Hood's restlessness in class
The important thing is to be in- Saturday morning was very probably
telligently blind to surface defects or due to the fact that "Otis" was due
faults which are really only laugh- soon. "He came, he saw, he conquerable weaknesses, and to be under- ed." WOW.
standing and appreciative to the
! llSC Floyd seems to be making
qualities that cannot be seen.—The all sorts of time with a certain V. P.
Lenoir Rhyean.
I. cadet—her brother.
Elizabeth RawllngS was seen at the
station, when the train pulled out,
Rudy Vales recently visited the matching another "passing fancy?"
University of South Carolina. Ah, pass out of .sight. Tay Jones and Jack
what are our universities coming to? McCurdy haven't come to blows—
First, it was Bolshevism, then it was yet, but may the best line win "Liz."
iin. and now it seems to be
Jane Roy all was royally hustling
crooning. The Erskme Mirror.
about Sunday. She just did leave the

someone, from somewhere. Sunday
night, in time to have a date with
Al" Gillespie.
What about Jean McClure and
Preacher" Bouldin?—just as much
ever, and apparently just as much
in love.
There are lots of boys who would
like a date with Mary Shelton. but
PatcheU won't give them a chance.
and you cant blame him.
In spite of the fact that a good
many girls were "on the railing" Sunday night, there also seemed to be a
large number of boys who were left
standing up."
The smile which beamed foith
from the face of Dot Prescott, upon
seeing our friend Mac Crowe Sunclay night, certainly proved beyond a
doubt that Dot has certainly found a
find." Mac was. far beyond being
d isp leased—also.
Mary Elizabeth Alexander and
Bo" Chittum. are really and truly
in love—so it seems. But in spite of
these odds, they are a cute couple
and here's wishing you the best of
luck.
After church Sunday night "Rena"
Bland and "Mouse" Paulette "hit the
rec." whereupon "Mouse" creeped upon the piano, and with "Rena" by his
.side, played softly, and tenderly. After a little of this they retreated to
a coiner where they talked it all over.
I am very sorry but I deem it necessary to discontinue "Monkey, Business" but I hope that it may be continued in the future if you want it.
The "Monkey" is dead,
The "Dope Fiend" is dying;
I can't write poetry
So I'm gonna stop try in'.
Yours no more,
THE DOPE FIEND

YOUR CHANCE
When you feel that the dream has
faded
And you know that nothing is true;
Don't start crying and weeping
But prove that you're true blue
For after all l here's more than one
dream
And more than one person to like,
So try again and begin all over
And fight and fight and fight.
Now here's your biggest chance,
To piove what you can do;
Go get back in the big old game
And make your dreams come true.
'33

TO FIGHT ALOUD
To fight aloud is very brave.
But gallanter, I know.
Who charge within the bosom.
The cavalry of woe.
Who win, and nations do not see.
Who fall, and none observe.
Whose dying eyes no country
K< arris with patriotic love.
We trust in plumed procession,
For such the angels go.
Rank after rank, with even feet
And uniforms of snow.
Dickinson

LIVES

THE GRUMBLERS

Lush, lush meadows.
Filled to the brim with gold.
These last few days have certainly
Golden,
golden buttercups
been gray. I've never seen so much
Bringing
delight to my soul.
rain and so many sad and grumbling
people In all my life. Even those who
usually are cheerful have let the de- Blue, blue heavens
pression or something worse get the The dusty road to the mart.
Spring, Spring, Spring.
better of them.
Bringing delight to my heart.
Yesterday I met Gay Richardson
H. S.. '36
and the Rowell twins grumbling because the teachers had given them no
studying to do.
GRIEF
Dot Snedegar has been running
around the halls grumbling because Qriefg tWO-edged, sharpened sword
not enough people will come out for
strikes deep through me.
volley ball, and that reminds me I Who long have fought and valiantly
al'o heard Dot and Hildie Ross comwithstood
plaining because there is not enough The uneven conflict. Wounded and
food for theym to eat. and Judy
wearily
Hardy and Jo Clayton are
also I fought, and yet I know my fight
grumbling
because
there's
not
was good.
enough food.
Till one by one my dearest ones were
gone—
Winston Cobb is the chief grumbler. She complains because no one will They kept me looking from the night
attend prayers, and everyone walks
toward dawn
over hymnals in the auditorium with
out pretending to pick them up—and But none shall know how deep the
Jane Royall—complaining and worwound I bear.
rying because freshmen and other And none shall see me cringe, or
bend my heart.
underclassmen insist on going down
town at night, and the rest of the With each new morning I shall smile
and wear
government have been sleeping in
classes all day because of having to Mirth:, mask and play my part till
I am dead
stay up so late at government meetings. Poor Hattie grumbles because And even in that strange and final
sleep
she can't grumble about teaching any
more. Now, its lights and noise after Thi searing hurt my cold lips still
shall keep.
11 o'clock.
E. Taylor
And the editor of the paper, complaining because no one wrote his
articles on time, and there was no
PERHAPS
news:. According to her this issue is
surely a flop. Why can't people do
what they're supposed to do—when Perhaps we'll meet some day in some
far year.
they know they should.
And
hardly recognize each other's
And the jig saw fans can't find any
face.
rew puzzle,-, to work—why don't these
Perhaps we'll prope a moment as we
people help those in trouble?
near
Why can't the "Big Five" find
Endeavoring
to recollect the place
something constructive to do. It is a
Our
ways
once
crossed. And then,
name that such talented girls should
remembering,
go to waste.
We'll smile and le; our hands reach
out to touch
SONNET
As strangers might ... so small, so
brief a thing!
If. in my secret heart, I did not know.
One wouldn't guess that once it
For certain that you will turn to me
meant so much
After the bitter disillusions go
On ebbing tidies Of passion, fierce and
free;
If I had not explored the depth below.
That smiling surface which is in
your eyes,
And seen a flame like ancient amber
.low
In wpialrlng of a dream that you must
prize,
I would forget you. put you from my
heart,
Because at times you do not seem
quite fair.
But now. just when I am about to
start,
I feel your fingers tremble on my
hair.
Your lips a silent pledge against my

I'll think, perhaps, Tin glad he went
avay!"
And you'll think, "She has aged!" and
be glad, too
Then we shall find there's nothing
much to say
Beyond the tlimes we've said—much
less to do,
So we shall part again—and neither
gueu
The other's sudden sense of loneliness.
Christie Lund
cheek . . .
All this because I know whereof I
speak.
Agnes Stalbuer
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1 ODDS AND ENDS OF CHARM

SOCIALS
Virginia Brinkley. Mary Virginia
Johnson. Margaret Parker, and Martha Cross spent the week-end in Suffolk.
• •
Those who visited in Danville during the week-end were: Frances
Ratcliffe. Jessie Lee Swisher. Ann
Irving.
«

*

♦

Mildred Lipscomb visited at her
home in Chase City.
» * »
Mildred Gwaltney spent the weekend at her home in Windsor.
• * »
Lucille Ingram visited her parents
in Dundas.
» • •
Maigaret Woodard, Lucille Rocke.
and Doris Coates spent the week-end.
in Norfolk.
•

*

•

"Red" Riddick attended the dances
at Elon College. North Carolina.
Susan Greshman and Maria Williams visited in Portsmouth.
•

♦

•

Among those who spent the weekend in Lynchburg were: Margaret
Jack, Ellen Mason, Celia Jones. Jenilee Knight. Katherine Royster, Iola
Mclntire. Janet Harris.
•

•

•

Among those who spent the weekend in Roanoke were: Nancy Burgwyn. Connie Quarles, Jestine CutBhall, Elizabeth Huse. Hazel Smith,
Inez Martin.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Edwina Richards;
Claudia Harper, Mary B. Nelson.
Alice McKay. Louise Bullock, Frances Dorin, Laeta Barham.
•

•

•

Margaret Copenhaver was the guest
of Martha Higgins at her home in
Waverly.

INTE/{COLLEGIA TE
A ycung lady at the Georgia State
College for Women recently wrote an
Associated Press article in which she
stated the opinion of outstanding
: cniors there concerning their ideal
men. Her discoveries were interesting to say the least.
The girls wanted their men to have
incomes ranging from "enough to
keep two alive'' to "well heeled". The
physical requuements were just as
varied. One wants her husband to
be blond, a second required that he
be able to play a musical instrument,
another that he play bridge and tennis well.
The problem is summed up best by
the "most charming" girl who stated
that all the above were quite superficial and that it was only necessary
for her to love him. —The BracketyAck.
Reporters of the Columbia Spectator, after questioning people on the
streets, discovered that five out of
six men think college students are
loafeis.—The Ring-turn Phi.

By Helena Rubinstein
Everything is done scientifically
nowadays, but even yet there are good
cooks who, when asked for a certain
recipe, will say. "Oh., I just take a
little of this, and a little of that"
but to follow the directions is never
easy.
Ask the girl who has charm and
she will say the same thing. "A little
of this," she will tell you, "and a
little of that." but the mixing—the
turn of the wrist, the dash of piquancy that makes all the difference
—ishe leaves to you. With charm
there's no recipe. Tnere are many
ingredients and every mixture is different.
You have been told often that
every girl must be her own type; that
neatness and good grooming are more
important that the color of the hair;
that good looks, as we know them
rowadays, are mostly a question of
wanting and working. But that isn't
quite enough I hear you say. What
we want is charm—"little odds and
ends of charm." How I would like to
give to each special one of you. your
own special recipe, but it can't be
done.
One thing I can tell you. though
I've told you before. The most successful women I know are those who
capitalize their own charming selves
according to their own charming patterns. And—while I know you are
tired of the trite old phrase about
beauty coming from within, we can't
discount the truth just because it
happens to have on a stupid frock
and there's truth in the time-worn
phrase. There's charm in poise, in an
eager, interested face, a ready smile,
a pleasant voice, in kindliness and
simplicity—spirtiual qualities, yes
But they are part of the "this and
that" qualities of charm that may be
yours.
Have you physical qualities that
look like defeat? Look them straight
in the eye with a wide open mind
for in almost every case it is something you can befriend by the dressing of your hair, the colors you wear
or the cosmetics you use.
Is your skin dull and sallow? Spend
more time on the campus, take more
advantage of opportunities for exercise, outdoors and in. Every morning
after a few minutes of setting-up exercises, apply a skin-clearing cream
to face and neck and leave on while
you bathe and dress. Pat on a toning
lotion to close the pores and tone the
skin. Do this every morning and
watch your ikin grow clearer, your
cheeks pinker, sallowness and sluggishness disappear as by magic.
Next week. I'll tell you how to make
the most of your outstanding features.
For further Information about
helps to little odds and ends of
charm, write to Helena Rubinstein.
8 E. 57th Street. New York, N. Y.

WORLD NEWS

in

Tourists in Athens who have an extra $32 and a superiority complex
may now have the Acropolis privately
illuminated by great batteries of
floodlights for two hours any night.

EACO
THEATRE
PROGRAM MARCH 23 to 29

Owing to the the large number of
lecent steamship files, a total of 691
in the past two years, many new fire
prevention devices have been invented. One of the most important is a
thermometer which records the exact
temperature in every part of a vessel.
One of our most significant economic trends is found in the recent
growth of American factories in
Great Britain. During the past two
years, the number increased on the
average of one eveiy 12 days—from
169 to 2.'.0 or 36 per cent.
Afganistan today has the most
drastic prohibition law in the world.
Anyone caught with liquor on his
property or person goes straight to
jail for six long years.

Thins. & Fri., March 23-24

KATE SMITH

Daily matinees at 4 p. m.. evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission- Adults 25c at night and
matinees. Children under 12 years of
The Song Bird of the South—the age, 15c to each show.
idol of 20.000.000 listeners—in a
We believe by reducing evening
price, to 28c it will increase our atdrama aflame with song and story
a tenderly human drama by Fannie tendance. We are making this move
Hurst, Kate sings "Moon Song." as an experiment.
Pickaninnies' Heaven," "Out on the
Great Open Spaces" and "Twenty
A MONOGRAPH ON TEACHMillion People" A great picture for
ING HISTORY IN HIGH
the entire family.
SCHOOL" BY MISS PECK.
Saturday, March 25
FOR SALE IN THE BOOK
ROOM. PRICE 60c.

'HELIX) EVERYBODY'

Carole Lombard

David Manners. Jack Oakie
in

"FROM HELL TO
HEAVEN"

She offered herself against a $10000 wager! See what this woman
Russia spent more money per capi- does—what ten other people do—
ta on education in 1932 than did risking everything on one mad rackless gamble—a race "From Heaven
Great Britain.
to Hell." One of the most exciting
One large public utility company pictures of the year.
in New York City sells steam to about Betty Boop, Aesop Fable and News
2,500 buildings and sends it to them
at the rate of three miles a minute. Next Monday and Tuesday
March 27 and 28
Said Pasha Viceroy of Egypt from
1854 to 1863, so resented being called
with
a coward by European newspapers
that he publicly demonstrated his
courage by walking over a layer of
gunpowder, a foot thick and a halfmile long, with a lighted pipe in his
mouth.

"STATE FAIR"

So far 40 points have been awarded toward the color cup and the green
and whites have won them all. These
points have been given for the following things:
Hockey varsity—10 points
Hockey class championship — 10
points
Basketball varsity—10 points
Basketball class championship—10
points.
Those green and whites on the
varsity basketball team were Dot
Snedegar. Sarah Beck. Mary Gregory,
Fiances Potts, and Jenny Hurt. Margaret Parker represented the red and
whites.
Watch out red and whites! you had
better perk up!

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Eix Your Shoes

Will Rogers
Janet Gaynor
Sally Eilers
Lew Ayres

Here it is at last -the most successful picture of the season! Against
the colorful background of a state
fair with its side-shows, its teaming
crowds, the absorbing story of a
middle-western family at the fair,
the picture combines double lomance
with grand comedy in an intimate
story of human people. Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres and Sally Eilers
and Norman Foster take care of the
double romance, and Will Rogers
supplies the comedy. What a picture.
Don't m1a the gieat of the season.
Regular prices will prevail.
Also News of California Earthquake

While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The best fountain drinks
The best sandwiches
The best lunch plates
The best home-made plies and cream
WADES
The Home of the Needs

Next Wed., March 29

DIANA WYNYARI)
The Star of "Calvacade", with
LEWIS STONE. ROBERT YOUNG
and Phillips Holmes

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Hooks and

DEBATE CLUB
-M1MkM
GIVES RECEPTION

NEW SPRING APPAREL

The Debate Club entertained the
debaters Saturday night in the lounge
after the debate. There were quite a
few guests present. Punch and cake
was served. Margaret Hix presided
over the punch bowl. She is president
of Pi Kappa Delta.
After the reception, the debaters
left for Green Bay where they were
the guest* of one of the Lynchburg
debaters. Everyone present had a delightful time.

ARRIVING DAILY

According to the Mills College
Weekly, the Stanford Daily states
that a smoothie is a fifty per cent
higher "gigolo" than an ordinary
man, since the former is a male who
is not only willing to dance for a
dollar a night but also adds the quali- COTILLION CLUB
FLANS SPRING DANCES
ties of a smooth dresses who may
even own a tuxedo and wear a buMartha Sanders, president of the
tonnieie. At that rate "You're an old
smoothie" must be the latest "gigolo" Cotillion Club, announced at a recent
meeting of the club that the spring
song.
dance will be held April 1 in the
Recent news items in other cur- gymnasium. The music will be furnrent college papers bring the fol- ished by Jelly Leftwich and his orlowing information: That there are chestra, who have played for the club
only nine unkissed men at the Uni- many times before.
The dance will be formal, as is the
versity of California. That the co-eds
custom
for the spring dance. The
at the University of Louisiana have
figure
will
be led by Jenilee Knight.
completely yshaved their heads to
Many
alumnae
are expected back
prevent themselves from having too
for
that
week-end.
and from all remany dates with boys— That the Poports,
there
will
be
the usual quota
mona (California) College Student
of
V.
P.
L,
V.
M.
I.,
Hampden-SydLife advertises that it prints "death
ney
and
Richmond
College
men.
notices and even gives space to fatal
accidents," urging freshmen to sub•There is no record in history of
scribe for their mothers so that "they
will know whether you are dead or i hippy philosopher. They exist only
in romantic legend." H. L. Menecken.
alive."—The Richmond Collegian.
•Man only lives when he lives danWe have often heard of the young gerously."
man whose thoughts in spring lightCookery Hint: The taste of an only turn to love, but only recently
ion
can be impioved greatly by addwe heard of the boy who thinks it is
ing
a pound of steak to it. — Los
spring everytime he gets into a warm
Angeles
Record.
room.

Boys and girls of today growing
up into a new age of unknown thrills
their story told in an amazing romance of 1940. Blight with the excitement of youth in a generation of
new morals. Don't fail to see Diana
Wynyard, tne screen beauty of over.
night fame!.
Also Wild People" in all technicolor

Randolph Scott of Orange. Va.
and SALLY BI.ANE in

The largest penknife ever made
weighs 42 pounds, has 1.851 blades
in it and is valued today at more than
$17,500.

GREEN AND WHITE TAKE
LEAD FOR COLOR CUP

"MEN MUST FIGHT"

School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville. Virginia

Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

BALDWIN'S
fTMUl

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The ( on!iill in i of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUOS AM) STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
^(>t/S4

Of ni/AL/TV

FARMV1LLE.

Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

VIRGINIA

REDUCED PRICES

Women-Misses
SHOES
FORMERLY UP TO $5.00
Pumps, Straps, Ties in Kid, 8uede.
Patent Leathers and Combinations.
Blacks, Browns, Reptiles. Also Sport
Oxfords, all taken from our regular
stock.

$0.95

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
- ■

.1.11

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

CHOICE

Not all sizes in all styles

Lovelace Shoe Shop
lit Third Street
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HOT CIIA CHA!

EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tiz."'

/*t jr U*
JOKES

S. 7. C. CLOSES MOST
SI'( TESSFl L HASKET
HALL SEA SOX OF YEARS

Continued from page one
St. Peter: "How did you get here?" by stealing a dribble or by jumping
Citizen: "Flu." Everybody's
higher than her opponent.
Sara Beck. Dot's co-worker
as
Husband 'while house-hunting': guard, played zor.e defense so well
- try a bungalow, my dear—then that she allowed hardly any passes
you won't always be bearing burglars to go through, breaking up some that
moving about downstairs." — Utah seemed almost impossible to reach
Humbug.
The Sweet Briar News carried the
following dispatch. "Every pass of
Young Husband: "It seems to me the Sweet Briar forwards was broken
my deal-, that these pancakes are up by one oi the other of the Farmrather heavy."
ville guards" and after the first two
His Bride: "Then. I'm afraid you're home games one Farmville town per•ma- judge, for the cook book says son, an old coach remarked that
they're li'rht and feathery--Watch- Faimv.lle had the best guards he had
man-Examiner.
:>ver ;een play.
Mary Giegory. the tall center,
thrilled
the audience by high jumpSmith: "Jones expects 100 per cent
disability on his accident insurance ing and catching many balls that
policy. He says he is completely In- seemed out of reach.
capacitated by the loss of a thumb."
Frances Potts, her side center ran
Smythe: "What's his vocation?"
like the "wind" and was perhaps the
Smith: "He's a professional hitch, quickest member of the team, even
hiker '—Foreign Service
though she was the smallest.
Jennie Hurt seemed never to miss
rmer: "Hi. there! What are you a goal or get in a hurry but was aldoing up in my cherry tree?"
ways in place a little ahead of her
Small Boy: "Dete's a notice down opponent.
i ere to keep off de grass."—WatchMargaret Parker, forward, jumped
in .ii Examiner.
higher perhaps than any other member of the team and played with such
Miss Moran 'in geography class': excellent pass woik that she com"Now. can anybody tell me where we pletely baffled her opponents.
find mangoes?"
Although Potts. Gregory, and
Gazelle Ware: "Yes, wherever Snedegar are seniors the remainder I
woman goes."—Boston Transcript.
of the squad shows that next year our j
basketball team will probably be as
He: "Have you heard the story good as this year.
about the nasty military officer?"
Mary Burgess F rater, manager of.
She: "No. what about him?"
basketball, and her assistant, Eliza-'
He: "He was rotten to the corps." beth Billups, did much to make the '
—Wampus.
.season a success.
Professor: "What did you find out
SKATING BECOMES
about the salivary glands?"
Student: "I couldn't find out a
FAD AT S. T. C.
thing; they're too darn secretive."—
Purple PaIrot.
Spring is in the air. and along with
spring come many out-of-door sports.
Vassar College pays a man now to Tennis has had the upper hand but
go around the campus picking up cig- nowadays it's—skating. Girls you had
arette butts. It takes his entire time. better write home for your skates and
Was it not Vassar'S distinguished join the merry skaters. What good
alumnae, Edna St. Vincent Millay. exercise! To those who would like to
who years ago, presaged this sad con- reduce: There's no better way. To
iiit Ion when she wrote:
the rather slim ones (the scattered
"My Camel burns at both ends.
few >: It will surely work up a good
It will not last the night . . "
appetite. All in all. skating will agree
—Kadelpian with Ui' all. And Miss Mary approves.
There are rumors of a tournament
"Is it true, Miss Elderleigh. that this spring. Woudn't that be fun?
you are going to be married soon?" You had better get some practice if
"Well, no, it isn't. But I am very you want to enter. Who knows, you
grateful for the rumor." -Buen Hum- may be champion.
or.
Brown 'proud of his lineage): "If WORK ON MAY DAY
IS WELL UNDER WAY
you can pop in tomorrow evening I'll
show you my family tree."
Continued from page one
.Smith: "Sorry, but I've promised
dances.
Jenilee Knight has been comto look at Robinson's cabbages."—
pleting
plans
for the pageant. Mary
Washington Labor.
Shelton. Jenilee Knight and others
Mrs. Nexdoor: "My daughter has taking leading roles have been planarranged a little piece for the piano." ning their acting and costumes. ImOld Grump: "Good! It's almost provements are being made at Longtime we had a little peace!"—Laughs. wcod to make the May Day the prettiest possible. The main charatcers
have
been selected and will begin
Architect: "Have you any suggeswork
soon.
tions for the study, Mr. Qulekrich?"
He "Only that it must be brown.
Great thinkers, I understand, are
rally found in a brown study.
LET GAMMA PSI
do your
Booking Clerk (at small village
ART WORK
stilt ion I : 'You'll have to change twice
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
before you get bo New York."
Our Specialty

"Ooodnea me. And I've only
brought the clothes i am standing up
in." Pearson's.
HO well: "A good deal depends on
the formation of early habits."
Powell: "I know it: when I was a

baby my mother hired awoman to
wheel me about, and I have been
pushed for money ever since." —
Washington Labor
Jones: "He showed confidence in
nie when the clouds were dark and

threatening."
Robinson: "In what way?"
Jones: "He lent DM an umbrella."
—Yellow Jacket.

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.
Main Street
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

NOTICE

VOLLEY HALL
MANAGERS CHOSEN

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Ju; t as soon as the weather permits
Contracting
Building
the following tennis matches must be
Nannie Ruth Cooper, a Junior, is
played:
Phone No. 260
the manager of volley ball this seaU'althall Mattox
r
E. Wht eler If. Parker.
on. Nannie Ruth is a competent N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Tt is most essential that these be leader and is well-fitted for the job,
p] lyed off so that the champion tenknowing the game well, herself. She
i s player may be determined.
is working hard getting girls out to
practices.
VOLLEY HALL
As her assistant. Nannie Ruth has
Margaret
Buchanan. Margaret is a
What is causing all that laughing
Freshman,
and is veiy much lnterand yelling coming from the gym?
id
in
athletics.
She has already
They are having volley ball practice.
fhewn
her
ability
in
hockey and basHave you ever played volley ball? If
ketball.
not. you don't know what fun you
With these two girls as manager
have missed. You had better come
(iifts of Lasting Remembranci
and
assistant manager we are bound
:'. wn to the gym in the afternoon
and learn the game. Volley ball to have a successful season.
317 Main Street
practices are in full swing now, the
n!s getting ready for the class
Farmville. Virginia
games April 11 and 12. The season
isn't so long this year, and so you
had better come out early and get
the required number of practices.
BEAUTY SALON
Come down in the gym from 4 to 6
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS
A Complete Brauty Service At
every afternoon and give volley ball a
trial. You'll love it!
Moderate Prices
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
And will you have the laugh of a
Kemod ling of Ladies
lift t me? Have you noticed the ImWEYANOKE HOTEL
Garments
provement of Martha Gunter's serve.
Farmville Va.
Too bad the Freshmen can't appreSpecial prices for cleaning and
ciate that. And Mary Shelton. the
remodeling
star player, herself. Is Hildegarde
the ligh* fantastic tripper? There are
Main Street, Opposite I'ostoffice
many more who should really start a
REMEMBER
PHONE 98
volley ball vaudeville show.

a/EWELER

Weyanoke

Kl e a n vv e II

"DEXDALE"
Beautiful Silk Stockings are all we
claim for style, wear and
"ZfiMViuE FL OR/ST VIRGINIA
$■

finish.

SouthsidcDrugStore

"Silk-Sealed" thread is the secret.

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films!

A complete assortment in wanted
colors and styles always at

LLT US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

VERSER'S

Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Just One Block limn Campus

SERVICE

S. A. Leg us
TAILORING

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

many times during the course of a year we find
new acquaintances among the student of S. T. C.
with whom is has been our pleasure to serve.

Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD

As we trudge down life's highway, we are
keenly conscious of the pleasant relations that
has been brought about through your friendship.

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

Our aim, as is yours, is to be of service to
the community in which we serve and we are
exceedingly glad to be closely associated with
the State Teachers College.

THE

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best

Farmville Herald

SANDWICHES

Printing of Distinction

DRINKS

—and—

in

FARMVILLE!

